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President's Message
Meeting September 10
Dear Fellow Cardener's
We'll have our annual
We have had a wonderful summer but horrifically hot. A
"Welcome Back" potluck and
very big thank you to Susan, Karen and their team for ail the
hear our speaker, Bob Olsen, maintenance and watering of the gardens. The gardens are
with Olsen Distributing gorgeous and in my opinion, they have never looked better. The
Company of Barrington for over
Garden Walk was very nice and successful. Beautiful gardens,
40 years. In keeping with his
beautiful day and a tasty lunch at David's Bistro. David and his
company motto "We want to
staff were very accommodating to our whole process and it worked
earn your business by service
we1l. Thank you to Meredith, the committee and garden angels that
and knowledge", Bob will be made it a success.
explaining problem-solving
Fall is definitely in the air. It is wonderful to open the
techniques we can use related to
windows and let in some fresh air. I love it!!!!! If you have been
the drought we suffered through
this summer. Please join us and
bring a friend! CaII847-774-2090
with any questions.

Calendar
Sep 3 Labor Day No meeting
Sep 10 6:30 Regular meeting St.
Ignacious Church
Sep 22 Autumnal Equinox Sep 24 Board Meeting
Sep 30 Full Harvest Moon

Hospitality
Kathy Cirone, Karen Coulter,
Barb Gollwltzer and Pat Smith.

diligent about watering your gardens through the drought, they still
look pretty nice now that it has cooled down. If you had good iuck
with your veggie gardens, I hope there are good things to harvest.
We now look to a new Garden Club year starting with our
potluck September 10th. Please bring a neighbor or friend and your
favorite recipe. The program is going to be about problem solving
techniques related to the drought we have suffered this summer.
The presenter is Bob olsen of olsen Distributing co, Barrington, IL.
There are many other great programs in store for us this new season.
In the spring we will be looking to nominate new members
for the board and committee chairs. Please be thinking about what
you might like to do. There will be plenty of mentors to assist the
new positions next year. See you all in September!
Sincerely,
Kathy Cirone, Co-President
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rV{emaber News

Left to right; Bernita Schutte, Co President Dee Obrocta, Mayor Lawrence Hansen, Co President Kathy
Cirone, Secretary Melonnie Harll, Former President Annette Lubkeman, Vice President Cheryl Hoke and
Treasurer Nancy Zitkus.

On Monday, August 6, we were honored to be presented with a copy of the following
proclamation in the Antioch Village Hall from our Mayo4, Lawrence Hanson.
MAYORAL PROCLAMATION
Antioch Garden Club
WHEREAS, The Antioch Garden Club was founded in 1995; and
WHEREAS, the Antioch Garden Club is a member to many groups, including the National Garden
Clubs Inc., Central Region and Garden Club of Illinois District IX; and
WHEREAS, the Antioch Garden Club provides education, resources, and additional networking
opportunities for its members to promote the love of gardening, floral desigo civic and
environmental responsibility; and
WHEREAS, the Antioch Garden Club hosts fundraisers to help maintain village gardens, provide
cofrm-unity holiday decorations, support area schools, and donate to the Open Arrns Mission; aTld WHEREAS, in 2008 the Antioch Garden Club partnered with the Antioch Lions Club to build a Blue
Star Memorial in front of the Historical Society and Antioch Lower Grade School to help honor our
veterans. The memorial was dedicated by local veterans from the VFW and American Legion;
WHEREAS, each year the Antioch Garden Club hosts an Annual Garden Walk featuring gardens
maintained by the Antioch Garden Club; and
NOW THEREFORE, I, Mayor Lawrence M. Hanson, on behalf of the Village Board of Tiustees extend
our utmost appreciation and sincere thanks to the Antioch Garden Club for their continued service to
the community.
NOW, THEREFORE, BE IT PROCLAIMED, that I Mayor Lawrence M. Hanson, on behalf of the
Antioch Village Board and its citizens recognize August 10 & 11, 2012 as the Antioch Garden Club
17tr'Annual Garden Gazing Walk, and encourage residents to participate in the fundraising event.
DATED in Antioch, Illinois this 6th day of August,2072.
Lawrence M. Hanson, Mayor
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Thank You!
Our Garden Walk was just
great again this year. Many thanks
to the committee, all the Garden
Angels, garden owners, sponsors
and attendees who helped make
the day wonderful!
Every yeaq, the task seems
daunting, yet we all come together
and the result is more than worth
the effort. Of course, the
fundraising aspect is important.
Equaliy vaiuabie is ihe cornmunity
outreach we accomplish. We get to
know many merchants around our

village, and they get to know us,
too. We raise awareness of what
we're all about by showcasing not
just the private gardens our garden
owners are kind enough to share,
put the public spaces we work to
maintain throughout the year. The
people who attend the walk come

Aboue; Linda and Larry Cerwin's garden featured a real model
train set fully fun and fully operational!

from our area and beyond. We meet people from other
garden clubs, hetp to educate the general public about
gardening, and end up having a good time in the bargain.
Garden owners get an extra dose of motivation to make this
year the best in their gardens. No one could have predicted
the depth and breadth of the heat and drought this yea1, but
no one quit, and we can be proud of our big event.

On Left; Daaid's Bistro turned out to be the ideal aenue for
our luncheon this year.

Aboae: The luncheln was enjoyed by aIL The quality of
the food contbined with the fun of the rffie to make it a
good time.
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PROPO SED BUD GET 2O\2-20I3
INCOME:
Dues
Plant Sale

Garden Walk
Raffles
Miscelianeous / Reserves
Totai Estimated Income

fi

748.00

1,600.00
2,000.00
400.00
4,877.00
$9,625.00

EXPENSES:

Horticulture
Programs
Philanthropy

Publicity
Arbor Day
Hospitality

$1,500.00
1,000.00
500.00
500.00
500.00
100.00

Newsletter / Website
Awards
Education
Membership

700.00

Historian

50.00
700.00

50.00
600.00
150.00

Yearbook
Christmas Wreaths
Operations i Building /Insurance

425.00

500.00

State/Dist/Meetings
State/Dist/Dues
Miscellaneous
Plant Sale
Garden Walk
Total Estimated Expenses

150.00

200.00
s00.00
500.00
1,500.00
99,625.00

Vote on Our Annual Budget

The annual budget above was
completed by your board of directors
including the executive board plus committee
chairmen. There will be a vote at our
September 10 meeting to approve this budget
for our 2073-201,3 fiscal year. If you have any
questions or concerns, there will be an
opportunity to discuss this budget before the
vote takes place.

HORT REPORT September 20t2
Lyrics from a Merle Haggard song ran through
my head all summer: "If we can make it through
Septembeq, Everything is gonna be all right I
know". Here it is Septembe{, and we have "made
it through" the hottest, driest summer in living
memory. Yet the AGC Gardens remained
gorgeous all summel, an inspiration and oasis to
citizens, local merchants and Village
administrators. In spite of unprecedented
difficulties, AGC volunteers made it happen with
grace, grit, and style. Our many Thanks go out
to: Linda fot going beyond "Summer
Maintenance" expectations by hauling ladders,
loppers and pruners and brooms to "!qrnl2l$"
maintenance tasks in 9O+degree heat; Carolyn
working SOLO at unholy hours of the morning;
Joyce K. watering and dead-heading at least 4
times in the Mini-Park/Berm plus additional
times at the Blue Star Memorial; Cindy and
(honorary member) Ted working 7 consecutive
hours on a weekend to make sure everything was
watered and maintained completely and

properly; then Cindy, Kendall and Joyce K.
volunteering for double duty by taking on extra
weeks; Nancy N. and ]udy signing up for extra
weeks in September; judy working so diligently
and thoroughly, and actualiy raising the bar for
precise edging, in preparation for the Garden
Walk; Nancy Z. and Betty covering the Blue Star
Memorial Garden AND taking or1 an extra w-eek
to maintain the Village Gardens; Kathy getting
the Lawn Doctor to donate time and materials to
address the "UGLY" grass problem in the MiniPark; and my BGB Karen holding me up and
calming me down through 3 very difficult
months. After this summer we now truly realize
what a heck of a darn good club of gardeners we
have in the AGC. Thank You ALL for your
contributions and commitment.

AppreciativelY,
The AGC Horticulture Committee
SMentgen & KCoutlter

Co-Horts
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My GarJen

6at.
Tasting the Garden CandY
In yet another stunning

turn of events, August has
proved to be the most merciful
weather month we have seen
in some time. Rain and
milder temperatures arrived

hand in hand. While we are
still in severe deficit for rain,
there has been sweet reiief the
last few weeks.
If someone told me I would adapt to such
punishing conditions, I would have been quite skeptical'
How could anyone become accustomed to such
conditions? Howeve{, after toiling in the heat for so long,
it did become a sort of way of life. Rather than look to
the future, I was devoting everything I had to getting
through the moment at hand. So many plants just hung

on like me. Not progressing, just surviving' As I
watched the daily weather reports with longing, I lost
touch with what a "normal" growing season looks, feels
and tastes like.
Contrary to what our warm spring promised, my
vegetables came in pretty late this year. I was relieved to
see them finally flower, finally bear fruit. Although I
dutifully watered them, I had begun to despair of any
harvest this year. I had resigned myself to simply saving
some trees shrubs and perennials from oblivion' It was
with some amusement that I read quite a few signs on the
road and advice in gardening articles that said "forget the
lawn, save your trees and shrubs!" I never water my
lawn. Ever. It is my hope that many people will see that
the turf grass can be brown in summer and that means
simply that it is dormant, not dead. That being said'
cosmetic iandscape desires may prevail anyway'
A11 this led up to one of my favorite moments of
summer, that first tomato from my very own garden'
while hot peppers are extra hot this year and sweet
peppers somewhat narrowly fleshed, the cherry tomatoes
taste divine this year. I looked up the name of these little
beauties I started from seed: Garden Candy' The name
could not be more apt. This yeal, all the sweeter'
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General Meeting Minutes June 4,2012

CALL TO ORDER: The meeting was calied to order by Co-President Kathy Cirone at 6:40 pm.
Members and guests joined in the Pledge of Allegiance and the Garden Club Pledge.
SECRETARY'S REPORT: Minutes from the May 7,2072 meeting were approved with corrections and
will be filed.

TREASURER'SREPORT: NancyZltkrsreportedourbalanceonhand asof 5121112wasfi7,591.66.
After receipts of $170.00 and disbursements of $890.36, our balance as of 7 I 7S l\2 ts $6,877.30.
CORRESPONDENCE: Kathy read information on various garden walks in the area.

COMMITTEE REPORTS:
MEMBERSHIP - 26 members present and no guests. Vera Lukas-Nemec and Joanna Lubash were
installed as members and each received a jar of honey.
YEARBOOK - Pass the information on to Dee as soon as possible so she can get started on a draft for the
printer.
HOSPITALITY - Thank you to Linda Cerwin, Cindy Cartneq, Norma Lucansky and Kristie Steffensen for
being our hostesses for the evening.
PROGRAMS -This month is our pot luck. We will have a summer social at Norma's on July 16 at 1:00. If
you have signed up to attend and find you cannot be there, please let Norma know.
HISTORIAN - Marlene asked that anyone with information on past or present club events, to please pass
along to her.
HORTICULTURE - Karen and Susan expressed appreciation to everyone (although there were only 6 of
us) who helped with the spring work day. Their goal is to work towards less required maintenance in the
town gardens. The summer watering schedule was distributed and members were encouraged to sign up
for one week to water the mini park and berm only. Karen and Susan will oversee the other gardens.
GARDEN WALK - Everyone was asked to support the garden walk however they could. There is a need
for more garden angels.
NATIONAL GARDEN WEEK - Floral arrangements willbe on display at the library to honor this special
week. Thanks to all who contribute to this.
AUDITING - Joyce Beutler and Barb Gollwitzer will help with the audit this year.
TRAVEL AGENT - Vera and Joanna have arranged for a picnic at the -Volo Bog next week. ivlelonnie will
then give us a guided tour of the Bog.
RAFFLE: The winners were announced.
ANNOUNCEMENTS: Kendall announced there will be a "Wild Ones" plant sale on Saturday. Linda
Cerwin announced a Model RR garden in Barrington on June 23. The $10 donation will go towards a
memorial scholarship. See www.trainladlz.com for more info. Anyone wishing to carpool, please let
Linda know
Andrea Zachotina has painted a chair for the "Chairs on the Chain" event in Antioch. Andrea's chair is outside of
Infini-tea.
NEXT MEETING: Monday, September 10 here at St. Ignatius. We will have a potluck and view the DVD "A
Chemical Reaction".

Meeting Adjourned: 8:26 pm
Submitted By: Cheryl Hoke
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Septeuber Checklist
Earlv Seutember
. Store leftover garden seed in a
coof dry place.
. Watch for standing water that
can breed mosquitoes. Birdbaths
should be rinsed daily an wiped or
scrubbed weekly. Garbage cans
should be covered and recycling
bins should be stored upside down
when empty or under shelter when
in use.
. Ciear aw'ay spent piants and
continue deadheading, except
coneflowers and others that feed the
birds post season.
r Plant beans, beets, collards,
chard, lettuce, delphiniums, pansies.
. Collect seeds where possible.
Let some of your favorite annuals go
to seed and watch for them next
spring.
r Continue composting.

o Harvest Broccoli, Brussels
Sprouts, cabbage cauliflower,
onions, beans and lettuce.
Late Seotember
+

.

Divide daylilies, peonies, iris

and phlox.

.

Cut lawn 3-4" high through

early October.
o Test the soil's moisture.

.

Take houseplants in

after

grooming if frost is predicted.
. Plant fall bulbs
. Harvest grapes.
. Keep notes on your successes
and ideas for next year.
. Give the birdfeeder a good
cleaning while the weather is still
warm.
. Seed bare spots in lawn
. Plant trees, shrubs and
perenniais.

Book For September
Dirt: The Ecstatic Skin of the Earth
by William Bryant Logan
"You are about to read a lot about dirt, which no one
knows very much about." So begins the cult classic that
brings mystery and magic to that stuff that won't come off
your collar. John Adams, Thomas Jefferson, Saint Phocas,
Darwin, and Virgil parade through this thought-provoking
work, taking their place next to the dung beetle, the compost
heap, dowsing, historical farming, and the microscopic biota
that till the soil. With fresh eyes and heartfelt reverence,
William Bryant Logan variously observes, There is glamour
to the study of rock; The most mysterious place on Earth is
right beneath uur feet; and "Dirt" is the gift of each to all.
Whether Logan is traversing the far reaches of the cosmos or
plowing through our planet s crust, his delightful, elegant,
and surprisingly soulful meditations greatly enrich our
concept of dirt, that substance from which we all arise and
to which we all must return.

Environmental Gorner
Ft. Sheridan Beach Clean-Up
Saturday September 15 from 9 a.m. to noon
Join in the fun!
clean beaches ... clean water ... marine wildlife protection
Bring your children and show them how important it
is to keep our water clean. The Great Lakes' shoreline and
beaches are in our backyards. This event is more than just a
clean-up, it's a celebration of the Great Lakes! The
information gathered will be used to make positive changes
for the natural resources we rely on.
Please join thousands of people in caring for our
environment during the Alliance for the Great Lake's
September Adopt-a-BeachrNr Event, part of the International
Coastal Cleanup. Volunteers participating in the event
remove debris and record what they find. Tiash collected at
our beach clean-up will be weighed and data tallied will be
incorporated into a regional study to identify the activities
and general sources causing Great Lakes shoreline debris.
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There's been progress toward seeing that nature and culture are
not opposing terms, and that wilderness is not the only kind of
landscape for environmentalists to concern themselves with.
Michael Pollan
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Meredith Schnelle, Editor
25176 Edgar Avenue
Antioch IL60002-8976
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